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Revenue cycle effectiveness depends on timely, 
accurate patient payment.  But achieving consistent 
receivables levels can be complicated when you’re 
forced to rely on a traditional print and mail billing 
approach that’s rife with headaches and hidden costs.

There’s the inherent mail delivery time-in-transit that 
delays the revenue cycle by weeks.  Expensive bad 
address bounce-backs.  And the seemingly ever-
escalating cost of materials and postage.

Which is why moving billing operations online can go 
a long way towards helping you achieve a revenue 
cycle that’s faster, leaner and infused with efficiency. 

ElitePay is secure, cost-effective and easy-to-deploy. 
And it’s built with the patient-friendly tools to enable 
faster payment and smoother billing operations.

ElitePay is smart, receivables-focused online billing and payment technology designed to 
help your organization simplify, enhance and accelerate revenue collection.  A Software 
as a Service solution, ElitePay provides patients with the tools to access statements, 
manage payments, administer insurance and communicate with your staff.  While you 
get faster, more efficient billing practices that help strengthen your bottom-line.

Your Money. Faster.

For your patients there’s anytime/anywhere 
statement access and balance payment, secure 
online communication with your customer service 
staff, simple point-and-click profile updates and a 
virtual transaction repository.  In other words, all the 
makings of a superlative billing experience that keeps 
patients empowered, informed and (most importantly) 
completely satisfied.

And for you: the kind of intelligent billing management 
and balance payment tools that drive eye-popping 
patient service optimization.  ElitePay empowers 
point-of-service estimates, easy transaction and 
patient profile searches, payment plan setup and 
administration, and all the back-end platform activity 
tracking and reporting resources that you’ll need to run 
a tight online billing ship.
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ElitePay is smart technology designed to help your revenue cycle 
efficiently meet the continued rise in self-pay patient payments.  Our 
solution plugs directly into your existing legacy application and is fully 
stocked with proven payment tools that provide rock-solid results, like:

• Faster Delivery: Transaction data is delivered directly to the ElitePay 
   application in minutes from your legacy file.
• Faster Payment: One-time, pre-authorized or payment plan payments 
   are automatically redirected to your authorized merchant account.
• Better Service: ElitePay empowers employees to enroll patients, 
   estimate costs and eligibility, manage front and back-end payments, 
   securely answer billing questions, and track/analyze all portal activity.
• More Efficient Billing: Eliminate printing, processing and postage costs.
• Best-Class Security: ElitePay is HIMSS Medical Banking Gold Certified 
   for data privacy and SAS 70 Type II, PCI Level 1 and HIPAA compliant.

Elite Tools. Elite Results.

Rethink Patient Friendly.
Faster delivery.  Accelerated payment.  A more streamlined, responsive 
revenue cycle.  At Elite, we’re unapologetically committed to providing 
our clients with smart, web-enabled billing and payment solutions 
hardwired with those kind of profitable outcomes.

Because we understand the revenue cycle is the engine that drives your 
business.  And online billing, done the right way, can help it become 
leaner, faster and more productive.  ElitePay offers the tools to get you 
there: narrowing the gap between patient payments and your bottom 
line.  It’s all part of how we help you collect your money.  Faster.  To learn 
more about what ElitePay can do for you, click Eliteps.com/Epay or call 
1.800.276.6456.

ElitePay enables patients to 
access bills, payments and forms, 
manage insurance/profile info and 
communicate with your staff.

Patient Portal
ElitePay boosts service efficiency 
by enabling easy management of 
front/back office payments, billing 
documents and portal activity. 

Each ElitePay application can be 
fully customized to fit your online 
presence and capture the unique 
look and feel of your brand.

Patients can pay using one-time 
payments, pre-authorizations and 
payment plans with a credit/debit 
card or bank account.

Online Payment Service Portal Fully Branded

Web-Enabled Billing & Payment Tools



Your Money. Faster.
Elite Services, Inc is a national provider of 
communication solutions to the healthcare 
industry.  We offer smart, results-driven 
statement processing, online payment, and 
document management applications.

To learn more about our organization, call 
1.800.276.6456 or click Eliteps.com.

Voice: 1.800.276.6456    
Email: info@eliteps.com
Web: Eliteps.com/Epay

Mail: 4300 S Madison St
Muncie, IN 47302


